Public and academic librarians are often called upon to deliver educational instruction and training, even
though these skills required to do so are not always covered as part of their MLS education. This program was
developed in order to provide librarians with a basic set of skills for teaching adult learners.
Teaching Skills for Librarians
A Professional Development Course Offered in Collaboration with theCollege of Saint Rose
Course Description
The College of St. Rose in cooperation with the New York Library Association is offering a professional
development course for librarians. The course will be offered as a completely online study experience. The
modules will engage students in the development of foundational skills for teaching and learning for librarians;
delivery of Instruction about libraries and library skills; use of technology for teaching and information resources
for teaching library skills; and the need for collaboration in selecting content for effectively teaching library
skills. The course will run from:
Monday, September 14, 2015 through Friday, November 20, 2015
Learning Environment & Student Expectations
This course will be offered online through the Blackboard platform. As such, the instructors and students will
form a virtual learning community in a supportive environment that encourages discussion and
sharing. Students should expect to participate in the following ways:
o Two online mandatory “meetings”: Monday, September 14, 10:30 – 11:30 AM (EST) and Friday,
November 20, 10:30 – 11:30 AM (EST)
o Weekly reading and/or video assignments
o Participation in online discussion forums
o Regular postings to individual blogs for reflections on learning and sharing of “real life” experiments,
experiences, successes, and failures (e.g., learning opportunities)
o A culminating online presentation that demonstrates competencies and skills learned over the course of the
semester (Required for students enrolled in course for 1 credit; optional for those enrolled for 0 credits)
Course Objectives
As a result of study in this course, participants will be able to:
1. Module One: A Foundation for Teaching and Learning for Librarians
 Pre-assess audience for clear direction regarding learning needs;
 Establish and state learning objectives and participant outcomes in behavioral terms;
 Organize materials and resources for instruction, considering transmission of content, and motivation
of learners with varying learning preferences and needs;
 Introduce instruction and get participants set for the learning to come;
 Plan activities that focus on objectives and outcomes, and use objectives and outcomes as screens for
selecting learning activities. Activities should model interactive strategies to engage learners,
provide application opportunities for learners, and build a community of learners throughout
instructional delivery;
 Monitor learning progress at formative instructional junctures and adjust instruction;
 Assess objectives and learner outcomes;
 Choose tactics to bring closure to instruction.
2. Module Two: Delivery of Instruction about Libraries and Library Skills
 Revise a lesson in library instruction;
 Model interactive strategies to engage learners;
 Use learners to instruct the learners;
 Provide opportunities for learners to apply material that is taught;
 Build a community of learners throughout instructional delivery;
 Devise questions and elicit higher order thinking as answers;
 Manage instruction and manage discipline.
3. Module Three: Technology and Teaching about Libraries, Information Resources, and Library Skills
 Teach information technology and literacies related to the library;
 Teach about libraries and teaching library skills with technology, as appropriate;
 Use technology to enhance instruction;
 Develop electronic instructional modules;

 Teach without technology, as appropriate.
4. Module Four: Collaboration and Subject Matter
 Collaborate with those requesting service to assure client satisfaction;
 Collaborate with members and organizations in the community to increase understanding of the library
as a community resource, and to solicit input about scheduling useful instruction about the library for
the community;
 Involve clients with the subject matter;
 Collaborate on an institution-wide level to develop strategies that address the information literacy
needs of student/clients on an ongoing, extended basis.
Registration
Please click here to download the registration form for the 1-credit option.
$650 (credit is graduate level course credit - accredited by the College of Saint Rose)
Please click here to download the registration form for the 0-credit option.
$450
Click here to download the credit card payment form.
Form must be completed and submitted to St. Rose with payment in full by September 8, 2015
Please send all forms to the attention of Casey Redden, Assistant Registrar for Special Projects
The College of Saint Rose
432 Western Avenue
Albany, NY 12203
Phone: (518) 454-2081
Fax: (518) 454-2012
To e-mail form: reddenc@mail.strose.edu
For questions about the content of this program, please contact Dr. Margaret McLane at 518-4542147 or kirwinm@strose.edu
* The College of Saint Rose acknowledges and thanks the Library Instruction Leadership Academy (LILAC)
Academy for its contributions to the conceptualization of this course.

